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Abstract It is commonly accepted that collisional orogens

involve the reactivation of former rifted margins. While it

remains debated how rift inheritance can be identified and

how it controls the architecture of orogens this case study

analyses the importance of rift-inheritance during reacti-

vation of a passive margin. The study analyses complex,

non-layer cake rift structures within the well-exposed Err

and Platta nappes (SE Switzerland), representing the for-

mer distal Adriatic margin of the Alpine Tethys. Diagnostic

criteria for rift inheritance include: (1) typical fault rocks

with a mantle derived fluid signature, and (2) tectono-

sedimentary breccias made of reworked exhumed base-

ment and grading upwards into late syn- and post-rift

sediments. Based on the study of ‘‘recognisable’’ features, a

methodology is etablished, which enables to (1) map rift-

related detachment faults and (2) to analyse their role

during reactivation and formation of a thrust stack. First,

second and third order thrust systems are defined. First

order thrust systems juxtapose different rift domains

(proximal, necking, and distal). Second order systems are

dominantly made up of basement sheets sampling the

former footwall of an extensional detachment fault. Third

order systems mainly consist of the former hanging wall of

an extensional detachment fault. A major result of this

study is that thrust faults commonly reactivate former

extensional detachment faults, especially in the exhumed

mantle domain (Platta nappe), while in the hyperextended

domain (Err nappe) reactivation of rift-inherited structures

is more complex and often incomplete. The results of this

study may help to better identify remnants of former distal

margins and to define and analyse their complex stacking

patterns observed in many internal parts of collisional

orogens.
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1 Introduction

The Lower Austroalpine Err and Upper Penninic Platta

nappes in SE-Switzerland preserve one of the best-docu-

mented distal margins including an Ocean-Continent Transi-

tion (Dietrich 1970; Trümpy 1975; Froitzheim and Eberli

1990; Manatschal and Nievergelt 1997; Masini et al. 2012).

Therefore, the study of these nappes enables to investigate

how rift-inherited structures of a former distal rifted margin

control the reactivation and formation of a collisional orogen.

The Err-Platta nappe system has been intensely studied

for almost a century (Steinmann 1925, 1927; Staub 1946;

Trümpy 1975) using stratigraphic (Furrer et al. 1985;

Eberli 1988), petrological (Trommsdorff et al. 1993; Des-

murs et al. 2002; Müntener et al. 2004) and structural (Dürr

1992; Froitzheim and Manatschal 1996 and references

therein) methods highlighting a complex Alpine and pre-

Alpine evolution. In the past, tilted blocks bounded by

high-angle normal faults were considered to be the major

building blocks inherited from the rifted margin (Mon-

tadert et al. 1979; Handy 1996). Recent investigations

showed, however, that extensional detachment faults and

related extensional allochthons are the dominant structures

forming distal parts of magma-poor rifted margins (Boillot
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et al. 1980; Whitmarsh and Wallace 2001; Osmundsen and

Ebbing 2008; Reston 2009; Unternehr et al. 2010). The

discovery of such structures in the Err and Platta nappes

(Froitzheim and Eberli 1990; Manatschal and Nievergelt

1997; Wilson et al. 2001; Masini et al. 2011) went along

with the description of similar structures in other locations

in the Alps (e.g. Tasna nappe; Florineth and Froitzheim

1994; Manatschal et al. 2006).

At present, the extensional detachment faults found and

described in the Alps by Froitzheim and Eberli (1990),

Florineth and Froitzheim (1994), Manatschal and Niev-

ergelt (1997) are the best described and exposed examples

of these types of structures related to hyperextension and

mantle exhumation world-wide. Although most of these

structures were partly reactivated during their emplacement

in the Alpine orogen, remnants of the extensional detach-

ment system are still locally preserved. This enables to

identify diagnostic criteria of these systems, which helps to

discriminate between inherited rift structures and com-

pressional structures. Indeed, distinguishing between rift

inherited and orogenic structures is a prerequisite to

interpret the structural evolution of collisional orogens

(Mohn et al. 2011; Beltrando et al. 2014). In most cases the

penetrative compressional overprint makes it difficult to

recognize the former rift related structures. However,

several recent studies described remnants of former distal

margins in orogenic belts (e.g. Beltrando et al. 2014) and

discussed their importance during reactivation (Butler et al.

2006; Mohn et al. 2014; Tugend et al. 2014). Since in the

case of the Err and Platta nappes Alpine overprint is rela-

tively minor, remnants of the former extensional rift system

can be confidently identified. In this study we use the Err-

Platta nappe system to: (1) define diagnostic criteria of

former distal margins, and, (2) show the control of rift-

inherited structures during compressional reactivation.

2 Regional geological setting

2.1 Remnants of the distal margin preserved

in the Err and Platta nappes

The study area discussed in this paper is located in SE-

Switzerland. It comprises the Lower Austroalpine Err and

the Upper Penninic Platta nappe system, comprising rem-

nants of the former Jurassic distal Adriatic margin located

along the south-eastern Piemonte basin belonging to the

Alpine Tethys system. This rift system initiated during Late

Triassic–Early Jurassic as a distributed and diffuse rift

system before it localized in Late Sinemurian to Pliens-

bachian time leading to the formation of the future distal

margin (Eberli 1988; Froitzheim and Eberli 1990; Mohn

et al. 2010). Final rifting related to the exhumation of

crustal and mantle rocks and the formation of an embryonic

oceanic domain occurred between 180 and 160 Ma (Mid-

dle Jurassic), as indicated by the dating of magmatic rocks

(Schaltegger et al. 2002) and diagnostic sediments (e.g.

Masini et al. 2013 for an overview).

Convergence in the greater Alpine domain started with

the closure of the Meliata-Vardar domain during Jurassic

time (Ferriere et al. 2016) and migrated into the domain of

the Austroalpine nappes discussed in this paper in Creta-

ceous time (Fig. 1). In the working area the transport

direction of the main thrusts was from east/southeast to

west/northwest and resulted in the emplacement of a nappe

stack that telescoped the former western margin of the

northern Adriatic microplate in Late Cretaceous time (for

details see chapter below). The external part of this nappe

stack includes remnants of the most distal parts of the

Adriatic margin, exposed in the Lower Austroalpine and

Upper Penninic nappes in the Central and Eastern Alps.

During latest Cretaceous to early Cenozoic time, a new

subduction zone initiated near the southern margin of the

Piemonte basin (Froitzheim et al. 1994; Froitzheim and

Manatschal 1996; Froitzheim et al. 2006; Mohn et al. 2012).

At this stage, the previously formed, W to NW-vergent

nappe stack became the hanging wall of the south-directed

subduction that resulted in the closure of the Piemonte basin

and eventually the collision of the northern Adriatic

microplate with the European plate (Fig. 1). It is important

to mention that the Err-Platta nappes were mainly affected,

as further discussed below, by the initial and earlier W to

NW-vergent stacking resulting in the reactivation and sam-

pling of remnants of the former western Adriatic margin in a

fold and thrust belt. Following the work of Froitzheim et al.

(1994), this phase will be referred to as the D1 deformation

phase. During D1 higher units belonging to the former

proximal margin were thrust westward onto the more distal

domains of the western Adriatic margin. These Austroalpine

and Upper Penninic units remained in the hanging wall of

the Alpine subduction and were, as a consequence, relatively

little affected by the subsequent latest Cretaceous to Oli-

gocene subduction and collision, which was, in this part of

the Alps, N–S directed (Fig. 1). The Err-Platta nappes were

located, during this N–S shortening, above the singular point

of the subduction system, i.e. the point separating retro from

pro-thrusting/folding (Beaumont et al. 1996). As a conse-

quence, these units did neither show a strong tectonic nor

metamorphic overprint during Cenozoic Alpine conver-

gence. Metamorphism in the study area never exceeded

prehnite-pumpellyite facies conditions (Dunoyer de Segon-

zac and Bernoulli 1976; Ferreiro Mählmann 1994, 1996).

This explains the excellent preservation of the rift structures

in the northern Err and Platta nappes, which enables to study

the early stages of reactivation of the former western Adri-

atic distal margin.
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2.2 Alpine deformation history

The main Alpine structural evolution leading to the for-

mation of the Late Cretaceous W to NW-vergent nappe

stack and its overprint during the subsequent N–S short-

ening has been reviewed by Froitzheim et al. (1994) and

has classically been subdivided into D1 to D5 phases of

deformation (Froitzheim et al. 1994). More detailed

structural descriptions of the Err and Platta nappes have

been published in Ring et al. (1990), Dürr (1992), Handy

et al. (1993) and Manatschal and Nievergelt (1997). The

most important structures in the study area are the D1

structures, which are manifested by the emplacement of a

top to the west to northwest thrust system (Fig. 1) resulting

in the stacking of different rift domains, including the

proximal, necking, hyperextended and exhumed mantle

domains (Mohn et al. 2011). It appears that the first order

D1 structures juxtapose different rift domains. Second and

third order D1 thrust structures juxtapose, as discussed later

in this study, units derived from the same rift domain.

While in the past these D1 structures and their kinematics

have been well described, this study will present new

observations that enable to describe and discuss the role of

inherited rift structures in controlling the formation of D1

structures. The subsequent structures (D2 to D5) are less

important in the study area. They include D2 structures that

are mainly expressed by top-to-the-SE normal faults that

formed during an extensional event predating the onset of

N–S shortening (D3) related to the subduction of the Pie-

monte basin (extension less than 3 km; Manatschal and

Nievergelt 1997). These structures locally reactivate, but

also cut D1 thrusts (Handy et al. 1993; Froitzheim et al.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 1 Paleogeographic maps of the Alpine realm for: a Cenomanian,

b Campanian to Maastrichtian, and c Oligocene. d Section shows the

Adriatic-European margins during the Late Cretaceous convergence.

During this event, the distal part of the Adriatic margin was stacked in

a fold and thrust belt. Note that the western part of the distal northern

Adriatic margin was stacked in a fault and thrust belt already before

the onset of subduction in the Liguria-Piemonte Ocean. Figure mod-

ified after Manatschal and Müntener 2009
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1994; Handy et al. 1996; Manatschal and Nievergelt 1997;

Masini et al. 2011). The D3 structures correspond to

Cenozoic north–south shortening, which is expressed by

long wavelength fold structures with E–W trending fold

axes and subvertical E–W striking fold axial planes.

Locally north- to northwest as well as south-vergent,

steeply dipping thrusts with displacements in the order of

hundreds of meters can be observed. Younger structures

(D4 and D5) are related to late Alpine deformation (e.g.

Froitzheim et al. 1994). They consist of high angle normal

faults presumably linked to activity along the sinistral

Engadine fault, which is a conjugate fault of the Oligocene

to Miocene Periadriatic dextral strike-slip system (for fur-

ther discussion see Trümpy 1977; Schmid and Froitzheim

1993; Handy et al. 1996).

3 Diagnostic criteria of a distal magma-poor rifted
margin

3.1 Rift related Jurassic detachment faults

The Lower Austroalpine Err and Upper Penninic Platta

nappes are one of the word’s few examples where remnants

of a distal margin, including well preserved extensional

detachment faults, are beautifully exposed and described.

Parts of the Err detachment were first mapped and descri-

bed by Cornelius (1932) in terms of an Alpine structure.

The occurrence of characteristic black indurated fault

gouges along this structure (von Rath 1857) and their

reworking in Mid-Jurassic sedimentary breccias led

Froitzheim and Eberli (1990) to interpret this fault as a

Jurassic rift-related detachment fault. This structure pre-

serves primary relationships between crustal and mantle

rocks and pre-, syn- and post-rift sediments and magmatic

additions. The footwall of the detachment fault system

consists either of continental basement, exhumed serpen-

tinised mantle or intrusive magmatic rocks (gabbros). The

hanging-wall comprises allochthonous blocks made of

continental basement, pre- and syn-rift sediments that are

overlain by post-rift sediments or magmatic additions.

3.2 Fingerprints of fossil extensional detachment

faults

Two major features characterize the paleo-distal margin

(Fig. 2): (1) characteristic fault rocks and tectono-sedi-

mentary breccias that are closely linked to the formation of

extensional detachment faults, and (2) discontinuous pre-

and syn-tectonic sequences associated with continuous

post-rift sequences. Moreover, the juxtaposition of rock

types derived from different crustal and mantle levels,

sometimes erroneously interpreted as the result of

convergence, can also be explained as the result of extreme

extension as shown below.

3.2.1 Characteristic fault rocks and tectono-sedimentary

breccias in hyperextended domains

Remnants of Jurassic extensional detachment faults in the

Err and Platta nappes can often be identified thanks to

characteristic black and green fault rocks, leucocratic

bodies and ophicalcites (Manatschal and Nievergelt 1997,

Desmurs et al. 2001). The fault rocks associated with these

extensional detachment faults can be distinguished from

their Alpine counterparts by the mineralogy, the geo-

chemical signature and their fabrics as well as by the

relationship of the fault rocks with the overlying hanging

wall, in particular where the faults were exhumed at the

seafloor (Manatschal and Bernoulli 1999; Pinto et al. 2015;

Incerpi et al. 2017). Indeed, extensional detachment faults

can, in contrast to thrust faults, be exhumed at the seafloor

and be covered by syn- to post-rift sediments. Due to the

fact that they are exhumed, the fault and underlying foot-

wall rocks can also be reworked in the overlying syn-tec-

tonic sedimentary sequence, which is not possible along

thrust faults. Therefore, the occurrence of footwall-derived

clasts in sedimentary breccias overlying a fault surface is

an important criterion to define extensional detachment

surfaces.

In the Err nappe, gouges, cataclasites and breccias

constitute the principal fingerprints of the Jurassic

detachment faults (Fig. 2). They are commonly located

at the top of the basement, locally also within the

basement (Manatschal and Bernoulli 1999; Manatschal

et al. 2000; Pinto et al. 2015). An idealized section

across a top-basement detachment fault is represented in

Fig. 2c. Such sections start some tens to hundreds of

meters below the top of the basement with green,

cemented cataclasites (damage zone). The cataclasites

have angular clasts of variable size and a fine-grain

matrix/cement made of quartz, albite, chlorite and illite.

The occurrence of albite, illite and chlorite results from

the intense fluid- and reaction-assisted breakdown reac-

tions of feldspars (Manatschal 1999). The main slip

surface of the detachment system (core zone) is char-

acterized by indurated black gouges (Froitzheim and

Eberli 1990; Manatschal and Bernoulli 1999; Manatschal

et al. 2000). They either occur between the hanging wall

and the footwall, or, where the basement has been

exhumed, at the interface between basement and syn-rift

sediments (exhumed detachment surface). In the latter

case they are often found reworked within tectono-sed-

imentary breccias forming the base of the syn-rift

sequence overlying exhumed detachment surfaces. These

black gouges are centimetre to several metres thick and
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form sharp contacts with the green cataclasites. They

show a matrix-supported texture and a scale-indepen-

dent/fractal fabric. Pinto et al. (2015) showed that in the

Err nappe these rocks have a ‘‘mantle’’ chemical signa-

ture (enriched in Cr, Ni, and V). The clasts are derived

mainly from the footwall and include green cataclasites.

Clasts are rounded or elongated and are embedded in a

phyllosilicate-rich foliated black matrix. Hanging-wall

derived Triassic dolomite clasts are less common but can

be observed in the black gouges, clearly showing that

these gouges have to be Triassic or younger. Similar

fault rocks have also been observed along extensional

detachment systems at other hyperextended domains,

such as in the Tasna Ocean–Continent-Transition, in the

Mauléon basin in the Western Pyrenees or drilled in the

present-day Iberia distal rifted margin (Manatschal et al.

2006; Masini et al. 2013). In all these cases they occur

along exhumation surfaces showing similar textures,

mineralogy and chemical signatures. Another important

marker of extensional detachment surfaces is the

occurrence of footwall derived breccias (tectono-sedi-

mentary breccias) (Masini et al. 2012). In the Err nappe

these breccias correspond to the Saluver A formation

(Finger 1978; e.g. basal track of Masini et al. 2012).

These breccias are made of polymictic breccias and

reddish litho-arenites consisting of the resedimentation

of fault rocks and basement rocks derived from the

exhumed footwall of the detachment. Similar breccias in

an identical position have been drilled along the Iberia

margin (ODP Site 1068; Wilson et al. 2001) and are

found along all known detachment systems in hyperex-

tended margins (Masini et al. 2011).

(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 2 a Schematic cross-section across the distal Adriatic margin

showing the first order architecture of the distal margin before offset

of Alpine convergence. Cartoons illustrate the stratigraphic and

structural relationships at different locations along the distal margin.

Conceptual sections representing the fingerprints of a detachment

system are shown in: b the exhumed mantle domain, and c the

hyperextended domain
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3.2.2 Characteristic fault rocks and tectono-sedimentary

breccias in exhumed mantle domains

In the Platta nappe, which corresponds to the exhumed

mantle domain, serpentinised mantle, serpentinite catacla-

sites and gouges, ophicalcites and tectono-sedimentary

breccias constitute the main fingerprints of Jurassic

extensional detachment faults (e.g. Falotta outcrops). These

rocks are similar to fault rocks and breccias drilled at

several ODP sites along the Iberia-Newfoundland margins

(e.g. ODP Sites 1068, 1070, 1277; Manatschal et al. 2001),

dredged over slow spreading oceanic ridges or observed in

other Alpine type ophiolites (e.g. Manatschal and Mün-

tener 2009; Picazo et al. 2013). An idealized section across

a top-basement detachment fault starts some tens to some

hundred metres below the top of the basement, with a

protolith, often corresponding to a foliated, massive ser-

pentinised peridotite or a gabbro (Fig. 2b). Up-section,

fractures and veins filled by syn-kinematic chlorite and

serpentine minerals mark the transition into serpentinite or

gabbro cataclasites. Bands of localized deformation formed

by foliated serpentinite cataclasites occur locally. Myloni-

tic shear zones are locally observed in mantle rocks and

gabbros but they are always overprinted by brittle defor-

mation. The intensity of brittle deformation increases up-

section and develops into a core zone, which is formed by

serpentinite gouges (for a description see Picazo et al.

2013). Penetrative impregnation and replacement by cal-

cite (Manatschal et al. 2001; Robertson 2007) is observed

near the seafloor, which forms characteristic ‘‘ophicalcites’’

(Bernoulli and Weissert 1985; Treves and Harper 1994;

Treves et al. 1995). The occurrence of tectono-sedimentary

breccias made of reworked exhumed mantle rocks, locally

also containing continent-derived clasts, overlies the

exhumed subcontinental mantle. The occurrence of ophi-

calcites resulting from the interaction between serpen-

tinised mantle and seawater, and indicating exhumation of

mantle at the seafloor, was firstly interpreted by Decandia

and Elter (1972), Bonatti et al. (1974) and Bernoulli and

Jenkyns (1974). Today, brittle fault rocks, i.e. cataclasites

and gouges associated with ophicalcites and tectono-sedi-

mentary breccias are widely recognized from mid-ocean

ridges (e.g. Bonatti et al. 1974; Escartı́n et al. 2003; Boschi

et al. 2006; Lagabrielle and Bodinier 2008) and have been

drilled along the Iberia–Newfoundland margins (e.g. ODP

Sites 1068, 1070, 1277; Manatschal et al. 2001). Indeed, all

drill sites that penetrated basement along the Iberia-New-

foundland margins sampled sedimentary breccias that pass

down-hole into tectono-sedimentary breccias that overlie

brittle, hydrated fault rocks forming the top of the base-

ment. The detachment surface is sealed by post-rift sedi-

ments or by magmatic additions; locally it is overlain by

continent derived blocks. This complex, but very

characteristic association of rocks, with well-defined tex-

tures, chemical signatures and mineralogy as exemplified

in the Platta nappe, enables to identify and map remnants

of ancient extensional detachment surfaces in the exhumed

mantle domain. In this study we use these criteria to map

remnants of former detachments faults.

3.2.3 Discontinuity of pre- and syn-rift sequences

and continuity of post-rift sequences

As shown in Fig. 2a, the rift architecture at distal margins

is characterized by non-continuous layers with isolated

continent derived blocks and punctual magmatic extrusions

constructing over exhumed fault surfaces, altogether sealed

by post-rift sediments. The best-documented example is the

large allochthonous block drilled at ODP Site 1069 along

the Iberia Abyssal Plain (Wilson et al. 2001; Péron-Pin-

vidic et al. 2007). The occurrence of such extensional

allochthons, floored by a continuous, hydrated top base-

ment is probably the principal characteristic of present-day

and fossil distal margins.

In the Err and Platta nappes the hanging walls of the

Jurassic extensional detachment faults are preserved in the

area of Piz Err—Piz Jenatsch in the northern Err nappe

(Fig. 3). The allochthonous blocks observed in this area

consist of continental basement and pre- and early syn-rift

sediments. It is important to note that such pre-rift

sequences form isolated allochthonous blocks that are

bounded by syn-tectonic sediments and sandwiched

between two continues marker horizons, namely the

detachment fault surface and the base of the post-rift

sequence. In the example of the Err and Platta nappes, the

Upper Jurassic Radiolarian Chert Formation is defined as

the first post-rift sediment in the sense that they are the first

sediments that the cherts overlie embryonic oceanic crust

(Mid Ocean Ridge Basalts; MORB) and seal the rift

structures in the adjacent continental margin (Trümpy

1975). They are overlain by micritic limestones with

intercalations of shales and calcarenites referred to as

Aptychus or Calpionella limestone, Upper Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous in age; and the Argille a Palombini Fm.,

which is considered to be of Lower Cretaceous to Albian

age (Weissert and Bernoulli 1985). In the Platta nappe,

magmatic additions (MOR-basalts) occur locally over

exhumed mantle and are time-equivalent of the early post-

rift sediments, i.e. the Radiolarian Chert Formation. The

magmatic additions consist principally of tholeiitic MOR-

basalts (Desmurs et al. 2002) that become more volumi-

nous oceanwards and are locally observed to cover

exhumed mantle rocks. In most of these examples, the

basalts are formed by pillow breccias and hyaloclastites.

Thus, while post-rift sediments were deposited in a sub-

horizontal position and were passively onlapping on a
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residual topography inherited from the rift stage, the pre-

and syn-rift sequences show more complex and less con-

tinuous sequences. They were disrupted already before the

onset of convergence and can therefore not be considered

as simple ‘‘layer-cakes’’. This is important when studying

remnants of former distal margins in orogens, since the

lack of continuity is often misinterpreted as the result of

poly-phase compressional deformation.

3.3 Continent derived blocks associated

with serpentinised mantle

The occurrence of blocks of continental origin within

sequences made of serpentinites, MOR-basalts and gabbros

have often been interpreted as tectonic ‘‘mélanges’’ formed

during subduction (Hsü and Briegel 1991). However,

similar rock associations have been drilled at present day

Ocean–Continent-Transitions (see results of ODP drill

Sites 1068, 1070, 1277; Manatschal et al. 2001). Yet, tec-

tonic mélanges related to subduction should result in ran-

dom mixing of basement and sediments and should

therefore lack any stratigraphic layering (see Gerya et al.

2002; Beltrando et al. 2010), while associations derived

from distal margins show the characteristic fingerprints

discussed in the previous sections. Thus, looking for these

fingerprints enables to distinguish between the two sce-

narios i.e. juxtaposition of crustal and mantle rocks in a

subduction or collisional setting or during the formation of

a distal margin. In the latter case, the juxtaposition typi-

cally occurs along brittle extensional faults that are formed

by characteristic fault rocks and along which footwall

derived rocks are found reworked in tectono-sedimentary

breccias overlying an exhumation fault (for details see

previous section; Fig. 2).

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3 Tectonic and geological map of the Lower Austroalpine and

Upper Penninic Err and Platta nappes in SE-Switzerland. a Geological
map of the Austroalpine and Upper Penninic nappes modified after

Mohn et al. 2011, sowhing location of the geological map Fig. 3b and

section AA’BB’ in Fig. 8b. Inset shows simplified tectonic map of the

tree major tectonic units (Bernina, Err, and Platta) and major, first

order D1 structures. b Geological map of the Err and Platta nappes

compiled after Cornelius 1932; Cornelius and Clar 1935; Staub 1946;

Cornelius 1950; Spillmann and Büchi 1993; Froitzheim et al. 1994;

Manatschal 1995; Peters 2005; Trommsdorff et al. 2005; Peters 2007

and own observations
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4 Distribution and kinematics of major Jurassic
rift-related and Alpine orogenic structures

In Fig. 3 we present a new geological and structural map

using existing and own observations of the area north and

west of the Julier valley and confined in the north along a

line linking Falotta-Piz Err-Piz Jenatsch. We mapped the

distribution of Jurassic detachment faults (green lines in

Fig. 3b) using the previously described diagnostic criteria,

which enables to define and map the continuity of these

structures.

Alpine structures include D1 Alpine thrust faults that

are represented in the map in Fig. 3 by thick red lines.

D1 structures separate nappes that were stacked in

sequence from east to west and include from top to base

the Bernina, Err and Platta nappes (Fig. 3a). Second and

third order D1 Alpine thrust faults are represented by

thinner red lines (Fig. 3b). In this study we will show

that most of the third order D1 thrust faults reactivate

former Jurassic detachment faults. Alpine D2 structures

(blue line in the map Fig. 3) are only locally observed in

the study area and do not affect the areas further dis-

cussed in this study. Alpine D3 structures are manifested

by large scale east and west plunging folds, with sub-

vertical steep east–west striking fold axial planes, and

minor south and north vergent thrust faults. Since offsets

along these faults never exceed 300 m and transport

direction is always N–S directed, we will not include

these faults in our E–W oriented restored sections.

In Fig. 3b we compiled existing and new kinematic and

structural data for both the Jurassic and Alpine structures.

Our data show, in line with previous studies (Froitzheim

et al. 1994; Manatschal and Nievergelt 1997; Masini et al.

2011) that the kinematics of the two major fault systems,

the Jurassic and Alpine D1 faults, are approximately co-

linear both associated with E–W to SE–NW trending

transport directions.

5 Reactivation of rift-inherited structures

In this chapter we focus on two examples where the

interplay between rift-inherited structures and Alpine D1

structures is well exposed and not heavily overprinted by

later Alpine events. The aim is to describe the interplay

between rift-structures and Alpine D1 structures during

reactivation. Based on the observation that the two

phases are co-linear and show the same E–W to SE–NW

directed kinematic transport direction we will construct

and cinematically restore E–W directed sections that

correspond to the former dip sections across the distal

margin.

5.1 Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna area (hyperextended

domain)

5.1.1 Geological overview

The Piz Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna area is well-exposed

over 50 km2 in the area north of the Julier Pass (Fig. 4).

Maps and detailed structural analysis have previously been

presented in Handy et al. (1993), Froitzheim et al. (1994),

Manatschal and Nievergelt (1997). In this study we define

5 subunits, all separated by third order Alpine D1 thrusts,

and sandwiched between the Bernina and the Platta nappes

along major D1 structures (Fig. 3). This top to the west

nappe stack has been overprinted by minor south and north

vergent D3 thrusts that will not be further discussed.

As shown in Fig. 4c, subunit 1 is limited at its top by the

Bernina thrust and at the base by a minor thrust that juxta-

poses a granitic basement over syn-rift sediments. Subunit 2

is delimited at its base by a thrust that juxtaposes little

deformed syn-rift sediments against post-rift sediments.

Subunit 3 consists of a kilometre scale D1 fold that is

delimited at its base along a thrust by pre- and syn-rift

sediments. The fold axial plane of this north to northwest

vergent synclinal fold dips with 30� to the south. It includes

a complete section of pre- to syn-rift sediments (Bardella

and Saluver Fms.) and post-rift sediments (Upper Jurassic

Radiolarian Chert Formation and Upper Jurassic to Lower

Cretaceous limestones). Subunit 4 is confined at its base by a

thrust that juxtaposes Verrucano and meta-rhyolites onto

cargneules and dolomites belonging to the pre-rift sequence.

The evaporitic pre-rift sequence occurs only locally along

the contact and is substituted by cargneules, leaving only

relics of gypsum in cargneules to the south of the Corn

Margun area (Naef 1987; Peters 2007). Further west subunit

5 contains thick meta-rhyolite, Verrucano sandstones,

cargneules and relics of pre-rift dolomite. This unit overlies,

along a D1 thrust contract, basalts and serpentinites

belonging to the Platta nappe. All thrust contacts show old

over young and a consistent top-to-the west sense of shear.

5.1.2 Composition of the subunits

Remnants of basement and pre-rift sediments occur in

subunits 1, 3, 4 and 5 (Fig. 4c). Subunits 1 and 4 contain

cataclasites and black gouges that are fingerprints of former

Jurassic detachment faults (see previous section and

Fig. 2). In subunit 1 a pre-Alpine rift related detachment

structure is well preserved. This structure, previously

described by Handy et al. (1993), Manatschal and Niev-

ergelt (1997) and Masini et al. (2011), shows a granitic

basement dominated by a strong cataclastic overprint and

the occurrence of characteristic black gouges, overlain by
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syn-tectonic sediments. A key observation is that the

overlying sediments are only little deformed and the con-

tact to the strongly deformed basement is depositional. This

is further supported by the fact that the black fault gouges

are reworked within the overlying sediments. This obser-

vation shows that this structure had to be pre-Alpine and

that the detachment had to be exposed at the seafloor in

Jurassic time. The shallow angle between the sediments

deposited over the exhumed basement and the exposed top

basement shows that the footwall had to be shallow dipping

to sub-horizontal when exposed at the seafloor.

In subunit 4 (Fig. 4c) another remnant of the detachment

system is preserved as indicated by the occurrence of back

gouges and green cemented cataclasites. These rocks occur

along the contact between crystalline basement, meta-

rhyolite and red immature sandstones (Verrucano) in the

footwall and pre-rift Triassic dolomites dipping with 46�
towards the east in the hanging wall. Panoramic view and

map (Fig. 4a, b) show that these pre-rift dolomites wedge

out south-eastwards. The top of the pre-rift sediments

corresponds to an angular unconformity between early syn-

rift (Agnelli Fm.) and late syn-rift sediments (Bardella and

Saluver Fm.; Masini et al. 2011).

Except for subunit 5 (Fig. 4c), syn-rift sedimentary

breccias can be found in all other subunits. It is important

to note that their composition changes from pre-rift derived

carbonate dominated breccias (Bardella Fm.) in subunit 4

to predominantly basement derived syn-rift breccias and

sandstones (Saluver Fm.) in subunit 1. The increase of

basement derived clasts going from subunit 3 to 2 and 1

(Fig. 4c) reflects the disappearance of the Triassic dolo-

mites as a local source and the appearance of basement as a

new source. This observation is compatible with the dis-

appearance of the pre-rift Triassic dolomites in subunits 3

to 1 (Fig. 4c) and deposition of syn-rift sediments directly

over exhumed basement. These observations show that the

pre-rift Triassic dolomite had to be discontinues and

floored by a Jurassic extensional detachment fault.

The change in composition of the breccias from hanging

wall- to footwall-derived has been explained by Masini

et al. (2011) to reflect the progressive extension along

detachment faults. Thus, despite of the changes in com-

position in the syn-tectonic sedimentary sequence within

the different subunits, the sediments have been interpreted

to derive from one and the same depositional environment

(e.g. Masini et al. 2011). This is supported by the

(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 4 a Geological map of the Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna area.

b Photograph and line drawing of the panoramic view of the Piz

Bardella—Fuorcla-Cotschna area (view from the south). c Geological

section AA0 and BB0 located on the geological map shown in

(Fig. 4a). Subdivision in subunits (1–5) defined on the basis of Alpine

D1 thrusts
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observation that the post-rift sediments are the same in all

subunits.

5.1.3 Links between rift inheritance and reactivation

In the Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna area characteristic fault

rocks (cataclasites, black gouges, and basement derived

breccias) can be found together with isolated blocks of

pre-rift units, interleaved by syn-tectonic sequences and

continuous post-rift sediments stacked within top-to-the

west thrust sheets. Detailed mapping shows that the thrust

sheets form complex Alpine subunits containing remnants

of a Jurassic extensional detachment system. The field

observations also indicate that the thrust partly reactivated

the inherited Jurassic detachment that was used as a

decollement level during reactivation (Fig. 5). Since the

kinematics of the Jurassic and Alpine fault systems were

approximately co-linear, both trending E–W to SE–NW, a

simple qualitative restoration of the Piz Bardella-Fuorcla

Cotschna area can be proposed in a section parallel to the

transport direction (Fig. 5). The restoration of the 5 sub-

units, which are at present stacked one on top of each

other, puts them back to their pre-Alpine position. Along

with the restoration of the thrust sheets, also the major

fold observed in subunit 3 has been restored back to the

paleo-architecture of the Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna area

prior to Alpine convergence. Based on the observations

reported above, the pre-Alpine configuration was not a

simple layer cake, but consisted of discontinuous pre-rift

blocks (extensional allochthons) floored by a detachment

system and sealed by syn- to post-rift sediments. It is

important to note that in our restoration we do not restore

the pre-rift units back to continuous layers, as often done

in restorations, but we align remnants of the detachment

system and the post-rift sequence. Thus, the observed

juxtaposition of different lithologies (basement, pre- and

syn-rift sediments) is not the result of a complex Alpine

deformation, but rather the result of in-sequence thrusting

during D1 shortening (Fig. 5) that reactivated a complex

rift architecture.

5.2 Falotta-Tigias area (exhumed mantle domain)

5.2.1 Geological overview

The Falotta-Tigias area (Fig. 6) belongs to the Lower Platta

unit, which is confined at its top by a major D1 thrust along

which the Upper Platta unit was thrust westwards over the

Lower Platta unit (Desmurs et al. 2001). At its base the

Lower Platta unit is floored by the Turba fault, a mid-

Eocene to Early Oligocene normal fault (Nievergelt et al.

1996; Desmurs et al. 2001). The geology of the area is

complex due to thrust slices, lateral thickness variations of

the basalts and the occurrence of continent derived blocks

interleaved between serpentinites, basalts and post-rift

sediments.

Mapping of the Tigias-Falotta area enables a subdiv-

ion into 7 subunits (Fig. 6). Subunit 1 (Fig. 6c) is con-

stituted of serpentinised mantle that is capped by

serpentinite gouges and ophicalcites. This unit can be

mapped throughout the Platta nappe and forms the

backbone of the Lower Platta unit. In the Falotta area

further north, subunit 1 can be subdivided into 1a and 1b

(Fig. 6c) subdivided by a high-angle normal fault shown

in the map in Fig. 6a with magenta colour. This contact

is truncated by a D1 thrust fault and has therefore to be

older. Subunit 1 is overlain by subunits 2–7 that repre-

sent thin slices typically floored by ophicalcites and

serpentinites and overlain either directly by post-rift

sediments (subunit 6), or by basalt and post-rift sedi-

ments (subunits 2, 4, 5, 7), or by remnants of crustal

basement and a larger piece of a pre-rift Triassic dolo-

mite that is overlain by isoclinally folded Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous post-rift sediments (subunit 3). The

overall geometry of the thrust stack is defined by thin

duplexes that are separated by top-to-the-west to north-

west vergent thrust faults (subunits 2–7) sandwiched

between two continuous mantle bodies, corresponding to

the upper and lower mantle serpentinite units, the latter

corresponding to subunit 1 (Desmurs et al. 2001). Thrust

faults limiting the duplexes are typically decoupled along

the top of subunit 1 within ophicalcites or along

exhumation related serpentinised fault zones. The thrust

faults ramp westwards across the cover (basalts and/or

post-rift sediments) leading to local repetitions and tec-

tonic thickening of the cover sequence.

5.2.2 Composition of the subunits

The occurrence of cataclasites and gouges, ophicalcites and

tectono-sedimentary breccias observed at the top of subunit

1 (Fig. 6c) is reminiscent of an extensional detachment

fault capping exhumed mantle. Indeed, these rocks are very

similar to those drilled during ODP Legs 103, 149, 173 and

210 at the top of exhumed mantle along the Iberia and

Newfoundland margin (Picazo et al. 2013).

Another potential pre-Alpine structure is the steep nor-

mal fault separating subunits 1a and 1b (Fig. 6c). This

structure coincides with thickness variations of basalts and

the occurrence of hydrothermal systems and ore deposits

(magnetite, chrome, Geiger 1948; Peters 2007). It is

important to note that these ore deposits are aligned along

this steep, N–S striking structure separating subunits 1a and

1b. Since this steep normal fault is truncated by a D1

Alpine thrust we interpret it as an oceanic normal fault that

offset a previously exhumed mantle surface.
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The continent derived block in subunit 3 (Fig. 6c) is

overlain by the Radiolarian Chert Formation containing

detritic layers with clasts of gneiss, pillow basalts and

grains of spinel (Manatschal and Nievergelt 1997). The

mixed detritus shows the proximity of continental and

proto-oceanic units during Jurassic time. Thus, the rem-

nants of continental basement and pre-rift dolomites in

subunit 3 are best interpreted as representing an alloch-

thonous block overlaying mantle and sealed by post-rift

sediments.

5.2.3 Links between rift inheritance and reactivation

Since the kinematics of the Jurassic and Alpine fault sys-

tems were approximately co-linear, both trending E–W to

SE–NW, subunits 1–7 mapped in the Falotta-Tigias area

(Fig. 6) can be restored in an E–W section (Fig. 7). The

occurrence of serpentinite gouges and ophicalcites at the

top of subunit 1 as well as at the base of most of the other

subunits show that the major decoupling surface was the

top basement. Thus, the exhumation surface corresponding

Fig. 5 Restoration of the present-day geological section AA0 and BB0 back to the end of rifting in late Middle Jurassic time (for location of the

present section see Fig. 4a). Note interference between D1 thrust structures and inherited Jurassic rift structures (for further explanations see text)
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to a Jurassic detachment fault played a key role during

reactivation of the margin. The thick slices corresponding

to subunits 2–7 sampled the former hanging wall of the

exhumed mantle made of volcanic edifices, continent

derived blocks and sealed by post-rift sediments. More

complex structures such as the stacking of subunits 5–7

may coincide with the occurrence of an oceanic normal

fault. Across this fault thickness variations of the basalts

can be observed. The occurrence of small continent derived

allochthonous blocks or volcanic edifices, laterally con-

fined by post-rift sequences, may have played an additional

control on the formation of small duplexes and folds in the

post-rift sequence.

6 Discussion

Magma-poor distal rifted margins consist of a complex

arrangement of hyperextended continental crust and

exhumed mantle. Key structures that can be identified in

these settings are extensional detachment faults overlain by

allochthonous blocks that are interleaved with syn-rift

sediments and sealed by post-rift sediments. Oceanwards

magmatic additions, often associated with syn-magmatic

faults, occur and overprint older exhumation faults. Due to

the complex, non-layer cake nature of these domains, their

identification in collisional orogens is difficult, and as a

matter of fact, very controversial. Therefore we focus here

on the Err and Platta nappes, where an extensional

detachment system has been described in detail (e.g.

Masini et al. 2012 and references inhere). The results of

this previous work, together with the weak Alpine tectonic

and metamorphic overprint, enable the identification of

diagnostic fingerprints of former distal margins and to map

their structures and investigate their role during Alpine

reactivation. Therefore, the following discussion focusses

on three main questions: (1) what criteria can we use to

identify remnants of a fossil distal margin in an orogenic

setting, (2) how does rift inheritance control reactivation,

and (3) how can small scale outcrop observations be up-

(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 6 a Geological map of the Falotta-Tigias area. b Photograph and

line drawing of the panoramic view of the Tigias-Falotta area (view

from the south). c Constructed sections CC0 and DD0 cross the

Falotta-Tigias area (for location of the sections see geological map

shown in Fig. 6a. Subdivision in subunits (1–7) defined by Alpine D1

thrust faults
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scaled and thrust structures be hierarchized and linked to

inheritance. The discussion is based on the observations

and maps realised in the Err and Platta nappes presented in

this work.

6.1 Using diagnostic criteria to identify remnants

of distal margins in orogenic domains:

a methodological approach

The pioneering studies of Steinmann (1925), Cornelius

(1932), Dietrich (1970) and Stöcklin (1974) suggested,

based on field observations, a very similar tectono-

stratigraphic evolution of the Err and Platta nappes.

These observations were refuted after the advent of the

plate tectonic theory. The major argument was that the

juxtaposition of rocks of crustal and mantle origin could

not be reconciled with plate tectonic models. As a

consequence, all structural complexities became

imperatively interpreted as being related to complex

collisional processes. In the case of the Platta nappe, the

occurrence of continental and mantle derived material

was interpreted by some workers as the result of ‘‘tec-

tonic mélanges’’ (Hsü 1995; Dürr 1992). However,

drilling and seismic imaging of the most distal parts of

the Western Iberia rifted margin and its comparison with

outcrops in the Err and Platta nappes showed that the

observed ‘‘complexity’’ is not the result of Alpine

deformation only, but is also partly inherited from the

former rifted margin (Manatschal and Bernoulli 1999;

Wilson et al. 2001). The studies of Froitzheim and Eberli

(1990), Desmurs et al. (2001), Manatschal (2004) and

Masini et al. (2012) provided a description of the

structures related to hyperextension and exhumation

during Jurassic rifting. Based on these studies and their

comparison with present-day rifted margins, it became

possible to define diagnostic criteria that enable to

Fig. 7 Restoration of the present-day geological sections CC0 and DD0 back to the late Middle Jurassic situation (for location of the sections see

Fig. 6a). Note interference between D1 thrust structures and inherited Jurassic rift structures (for further explanations see text)
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identify remnants of former distal margins in collisional

orogens. However, at present there are only few sys-

tematic studies in which these diagnostic criteria have

been defined and used to map and describe the role of

these structures for the subsequent reactivation. The Err

and Platta nappes represent, due to the weak tectonic and

metamorphic overprint, one of best places to develop

and test a methodological approach to identify and study

the role of rift inheritance during reactivation of a distal

margin. The approach used in this study includes four

major steps, which are:

(1) identification of the major and minor Alpine defor-

mation phases responsible of the stacking of so

called ‘‘coherent thrust sheets’’ corresponding to

internally coherent remnants preserving structures

inherited from the former margin;

(2) mapping of these coherent units and identification of

the kinematics of their emplacement;

(3) search for diagnostic criteria to identify the occur-

rence of inherited rift structures in these coherent

thrust sheets;

(4) kinematic and palinspastic restoration of the thrust

sheets.

A major difference to classical restorations is the

analysis carried out during step 3. Classical restorations

tend to overemphasise the importance of tilted blocks

and to restore pre-rift sedimentary units back to con-

tinuous sub-horizontal layers (e.g. ‘‘layer cake con-

cept’’). However, observations at modern, seismically

imaged and drilled distal magma-poor rifted margins

(e.g. Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013) show that these domains

are characterized by: (1) discontinuous pre- and early

syn-rift sequences and continuous post-rift sediments,

and (2) juxtaposition of crustal and mantle rocks along

brittle extensional detachment systems. Although in

detail the mapped units (e.g. coherent thrust sheets, here

called subunits) consist of complex associations of rocks,

the occurrence of characteristic rocks-types enables to

identify and map remnants of former extensional

detachment faults and to reconstruct them by the kine-

matic inversion of the Alpine deformation. Characteristic

rocks of distal margins are ophicalcites, silicified cata-

clasites and gouges with characteristic geochemical fin-

gerprints assocaited with tectono-sedimentary breccias

reworking exhumed basement rocks. This paper is the

first which uses this approach in a rigorous way to map

the inherited structures and to investigate their control

on the reactivation of a former distal margin. Ignoring

‘‘rift’’ inheritance in orogenic settings, in particular in

internal parts of orogens, may significantly change the

structural interpretations of collisional belts as shown in

the example of the Err and Platta nappes.

6.2 Role of rift inheritance in reactivation of distal

margins

6.2.1 Reactivation of a hyperextended domain

In the Piz Bardella–Fuorcla Cotschna area (Fig. 4) folds

and thrusts overprint inherited rift- structures. The most

prominent inherited structure is an extensional detachment

fault, which can be identified in subunits 1 and 4 (Fig. 4

and 5). While in the case of Fuorcla Cotschna in subunit 1

(Fig. 6c) the detachment is not reactivated and its contact

with syn-rift sediments is preserved (Fig. 7), the former

detachment has been reactivated in subunits 3 and 4. Thus,

only some of the pre-existing detachment surfaces are

reactivated. Potential factors that may have controlled the

reactivation are the original orientation and the morphol-

ogy of the fault plane. In the cases of complex fault mor-

phologies (lateral ramps, domes or discontinuities due to

offsets along later faults), thrust faults cannot copy and

reactivate the complete inherited fault surface. In this case

the thrust fault can either incise into the footwall or excise

into the hanging wall of the inherited detachment system.

This can explain the local preservation of primary contacts

between extensional detachment faults and the sediments

(e.g. Fuorcla Cotschna, Fig. 5), but also their absence (e.g.

subunits 2 and 3, Fig. 5). In the example of subunit 4, the

extensional detachment fault was partly overlain by Tri-

assic evaporates. The occurrence of these evaporates may

have facilitated the reactivation of this surface.

A second observation made in the Piz Bardella–Fuorcla

Cotschna area is the occurrence of kilometre scale folds

within syn- and post-rift sediments in subunits 2 and 3

(Fig. 5). These large-scale folds are not observed in subunit

4 that is made of a massive block of Triassic pre-rift sed-

iments. This block is interpreted as a kilometre scale, NE–

SW trending extensional allochthon, floored by an exten-

sional detachment fault and defining the north-western

termination of a massive syn- to post rift sequence found in

subunits 1–3. We therefore propose that the allochthonous

block may have acted as a local buttress for the syn- and

post-rift sediments controlling the formation of large-scale

folds observed in subunits 2 and 3. This interpretation is

compatible with the observation that the strike of this block

is parallel to the fold axes of the kilometre scale fold

(Figs. 4 and 5).

6.2.2 Reactivation of an exhumed mantle domain

In the Falotta-Tigias area (Fig. 6) D1 thrust faults are

predominantly located at the top of subunit 1, i.e. at the top

of the massive mantle serpentinite. The overlying duplexes

(subunits 2–7) are made up either of basaltic bodies (sub-

units 2, 4, 5, 6, 7) or of continent derived blocks (subunit
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3). All subunits (Fig. 6c) include the same post-rift

sequence, some also serpentinites and/or ophicalcites.

These observations suggest that top-basement topography

played a major control during reactivation (Fig. 7). Vol-

canoes and extensional allochthons, which likely can be

attributed to positive topography, occur in duplexes. This

suggests that the occurrence of ‘‘ramps’’ was controlled by

the existence of inherited topography, while the ‘‘flats’’

correspond to the reactivation of the former detachment

fault localized at the top of the exhumed mantle.

An inherited syn-magmatic oceanic normal fault trun-

cating and offsetting the top of the mantle is observed at

Falotta. This fault dips to the west i.e. it was not prefer-

entially oriented for a reactivation by a top-to-the-west

thrust system. This may explain the preservation of this

structure; however, its presence may also explain the local

complexity and stacking of three subunits (5, 6, and 7). In

contrast, faults with paleo-dips to the east were probably

completely reactivated.

Prominent large-scale isoclinal D1 folds occur in the

sediments associated with the major block of pre-rift sed-

iments observed in subunit 3. These folds may be

explained, like in the example of the Bardella-Fuorcla

Cotschna area, by local top basement topography acting as

local buttresses during convergence (Fig. 7). Other exam-

ples may be normal faults offsetting top basement or

volcanoes.

6.2.3 Reactivation of distal margins: hyperextended crust

vs. exhumed mantle domains

The study of the Bardella–Fuorcla Cotschna and the

Falotta-Tigias areas enables to investigate and compare the

reactivation of two domains that underwent a similar

reactivation history but are floored by different types of

basement rocks. In both examples reactivation resulted in

thin duplexes that sampled supra-detachment material. In

both cases decoupling levels are very shallow. It appears,

however, that in the hyperextended domain detachment

surfaces are more difficult to reactivate, while in the

exhumed mantle domain detachment surfaces are com-

monly reactivated. Extensional detachment systems in the

continent may have a more complex geometry due to

inherited heterogeneities in the crust. Our observations

suggest that they are preferentially reactivated where they

are juxtaposed against evaporate and/or clay-rich levels. In

the exhumed mantle domain the major decoupling levels

are essentially serpentine-rich fault gouges and/or ophi-

calcites forming the top of the exhumed mantle.

Another factor that appears to be important in control-

ling reactivation is top-basement topography that is either

related to late normal faults, magmatic additions, or

extensional allochthons. It appears that in both examples

fold amplifications in syn- and post-rift sequences are

directly linked to the occurrence of local basement

topography, which may act as a local buttress. Basement

topography may, however, also favour incision and local

preservation of detachment fault segments. Thus, the spa-

tial organization of inherited structures (offsets of top

basement, magmatic additions or extensional allochthons)

and their relation to the imposed shortening direction can

become key-factors in controlling local structures during

reactivation.

6.3 Control of inherited rift structures

on the stacking of thrust sheets

One of the major results based on the study of the Err and

Platta nappes is that the apparent complexity observed on a

map-scale (juxtaposition of lithologies of different origin)

is due to the reactivation of a complex, non-layer cake rift

architecture (Fig. 8). Indeed if Alpine D1 thrusts are

analysed, they show a surprisingly simple thrust geometry

made of major thrust contacts interleaved by duplex

structures. More detailed studies of the Bardella-Fuorcla

Cotschna area by Masini et al. (2012) showed that the

sedimentary sequences observed in each of the subunits

belong to one and the same supra-detachment basin and the

composition of the breccias reflect the nature of the

underlying basement. Thus, the apparent complexity is

largely due to the complex inherited geology and less to the

reactivation structures.

For the example of the Falotta-Tigias area, detailed

mapping pointed out that the major serpentinised mantle

forming subunit 1 (Figs. 6 and 7) forms the backbone of

the lower Platta unit, while the other subunits are only

local, and they disappear laterally over short distances.

Thus, in contrast to previous interpretations (Ring et al.

1989; Dürr 1992; Hsü 1995) suggesting that the observed

discontinuities may be the result of large offsets, the

interpretation proposed here is that the subunits 2–7 result

from the sampling of the former hanging wall of the fault

exhuming the mantle. This result is, however, at odds with

the fact that the Err and Platta are part of a nappe stack that

can be mapped through large parts of the Alps, being part

of the suture zone. Thus, their continuity as paleogeo-

graphic domains assumes that important shortening had to

be accommodated within the mountain belt during the

emplacement of these units. This leads to the question

about where and how strain has been accommodated dur-

ing convergence. In classical fold and thrust belts major

shortening preferentially occurs along some few master

faults. In the example of the Err and Platta nappes, we

suggest that the major structures that accommodated the

offset are those that are in the footwall of the major

basement units, which define second-order thrust faults
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(Fig. 8). First order thrust faults (thick red line Fig. 8) are,

as previously described by Mohn et al. (2012), the Albula-

Zebru and Lunghin-Mortirolo fault systems that juxtapose

different rift domains and accommodated most of the

shortening in the nappe stack during Alpine convergence.

6.4 Reactivation of inherited rift structures:

from the local to the orogen scale

Rift inheritance, in particular in former distal rifted mar-

gins, challenges the classical concept of nappe tectonics.

While in classical interpretations most of the deformation

found in the orogens is allocated to convergence, the

question remains how important the inherited component

may be and how far it may control the structure of the final

orogen. Although the results of this study do not allow

providing definitive answers to this question, the example

of the Err and Platta nappes shows that it is fundamental to

introduce rift inheritance in the study of collisional oro-

gens. This is particularly true for examples that reactivate

former distal margins. However, the scale of investigation

and the hierarchy of fault systems may be important.

At a local scale ‘‘coherent thrust sheets’’, referred to as

subunits, can be defined. These subunits are separated by

thrusts (thin red line, Fig. 8) that decouple at very shallow

levels, typically into ophicalcites or serpentinised top

basement (e.g. Tigias-Falotta area, Figs. 7, 8). In this

example the thrust sheets are locally derived, very thin and

strongly controlled by the basement topography. While

decoupling levels (e.g. former exhumed extensional

detachment) can be continuous over several kilometres, the

blocks and magmatic additions between the decoupling

level and the post-rift sediments can disappear over short

distances. This complex top basement architecture seems to

strongly control the lateral variability found in subunits. In

areas with more intense compressional overprint or in

subduction related settings this variability can be erro-

neously interpreted as a tectonic mélange. In our study, we

can show that these very thin slivers result from the

accretion of hanging wall derived material without having

accommodated minor amounts of shortening. We therefore

classify these units as third order duplex-systems.

At a regional scale larger ‘‘coherent thrust sheets’’ can

be mapped extending over wider areas [e.g. Upper and

Lower Platta units; Desmurs et al. 2001). These units

include a ‘‘basement’’ that forms the backbone of these

units (in this case large slices of exhumed mantle, e.g.

subunits 1 in the Tigias-Falotta example (Figs. 7, 8)].

These units form the backbone of the thrust sheets (e.g.

Lower Platta unit and Upper Platta unit; e.g. Desmurs et al.

2001) that are interleaved by the third order duplex struc-

tures. These units are characterised by a continuous, mas-

sive ‘‘basement’’. The thrusts that bound these units can be

mapped over tens of kilometres and have to be decoupled

within the basement. We classify these structures as second

order thrust systems.

At an orogenic scale first order nappe systems can be

defined (e.g. Lower, Middle, Upper Austroalpine). Each of

these systems originate from a different paleogeographic

entity of the former margin (proximal, necking and distal

margins) as indicated by the stratigraphic record (e.g.

Mohn et al. 2011). The major thrusts systems corre-

sponding to the Albula-Zebru and Lunghin-Mortirolo

(thick red line, Fig. 8), and referred to as fist order struc-

tures, typically juxtapose nappe systems with different

paleogeographic content.

7 Conclusion

This study shows that some of the complexity observed in

orogens can be explained with the occurrence of inherited

rift structures, independent of the scale of observation. The

definition of nappe systems on an orogenic scale (1st order

structures) is manly based on the stratigraphic and petro-

logical content of the units. In contrast, defining and

mapping 2nd and 3rd order regional and local scale

structures in orogens is more difficult. In this study we

focused on local scale 2nd and 3rd order structures and we

show that, at this scale, geological ‘‘complexity’’ is

strongly linked to the existence of inherited rift structures.

In particular top basement topography (allochthonous

blocks, magmatic additions, top basement offset by normal

faults) and the existence or absence of efficient decoupling

levels at the top basement appears to be controlling factors.

Two major types of reactivations can be defined at a local

scale: (1) classical thin-skin thrust systems associated with

the formation of duplex along ramp flat systems; and (2)

fold nucleation and amplification associated to local but-

tresses that may consist of either magmatic bodies, exten-

sional allochthons or half graben type structures. While the

bFig. 8 Schematic sections across the present-day nappe stack and the

former distal margin showing the main inherited structures and their

role during reactivation (D1 stage). a Present-day constructed sections
across the Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna and Falotta-Tigias area (for

more detail see Figs. 4 and 6). b Present-day Alpine section across the

Upper Penninic and Austroalpine nappes, for loction see Fig. 3a.;

modified after Mohn et al. 2011. c Architecture of the Adriatic margin

based on the restoration of the Austroalpine nappe system, whith the

location of futur D1 first, second and third order thrust. d Architecture

of the Adriatic margin based on the restoration of the Austroalpine

nappe system. e Restoration of the present-day geological sections

discussed in this paper (for more detail see Figs. 5 and 7). Note the

hierarchy of D1 thrust systems and the role of the inherited rift

structures, in particular of the detachment systems during reactivation

(for a more detailed discussion see text)
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first type depends mainly on the presence of potential

decoupling horizons (detachment faults, hydration fronts,

salt layers) the latter depends on the structure and orien-

tation of the rift induced inheritance.

Although it may be too early to draw definitive con-

clusions, our study of the Bardella-Fuorcla Cotschna and

Tigias-Falotta areas shows that the role of rift inheri-

tance is a key to understand reactivation and final

architecture of convergent systems on a local scale.

Moreover, the role of inheritance may be scale depen-

dent and obviously only applicable to domains that

suffered rifting. Thus, detailed structural analysis of the

post-rift sequence can be more meaningful to determine

the more regional deformation history, if the occurrence

of local buttresses can be excluded. In contrast, detailed

structural studies of pre-, and syn-rift sequences need to

include the potential existence of discontinuous, ‘‘non-

layer cake’’ units, i.e. pre-rift sediments can no more be

restored back to continuous undeformed units prior to

onset of shortening. Since orogens and in particular

internal parts of Alpine type orogens are ideally sam-

pling remnants of former distal margins, the detailed

study of these units needs to verify if rift inheritance is

present, and if yes, it needs to be included in the

structural analysis. Therefore defining and using diag-

nostic criteria to describe and map the role of rift

inheritance in collisional orogens is a prerequisite to

describe reactivation in collisional orogens.
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